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Abstract

This communication presents thermodynamic methodology for the performance evaluation of com-
bustion gas turbine cogeneration system with reheat. The energetic and exergetic efficiencies have been
defined. The effects of process steam pressure and pinch point temperature used in the design of heat
recovery steam generator, and reheat on energetic and exergetic efficiencies have been investigated. From
the results obtained in graphs it is observed that the power to heat ratio increases with an increase in pinch
point, but the first-law efficiency and second-law efficiency decreases with an increase in pinch point. The
power to heat ratio and second-law efficiency increases significantly with increase in process steam pressure,
but the first-law efficiency decreases with the same. Results also show that inclusion of reheat, provide
significant improvement in electrical power output, process heat production, fuel-utilization (energetic)
efficiency and second-law (exergetic) efficiency. This methodology may be quite useful in the selection and
comparison of combined energy production systems from thermodynamic performance point of view.
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1. Introduction

Combined production of different types of energy can lead to a greater efficiency of fuel use
compared to separate production. On the other hand it is more difficult to satisfy simultaneously
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fuel-air ratio used in combustion process
enthalpy (kJ/kg)
enthalpy of condensate return (kJ/kg)
enthalpy of saturated water at process steam pressure (kJ/kg)
enthalpy of saturated vapour at process steam pressure (kJ/kg)
molal enthalpy
molal enthalpy of gas mixture at power turbine exhaust temperature
molal enthalpy of gas mixture leaving heat recovery steam generator
molal enthalpy of gas mixture at pinch point
molecular weight of gas mixture
mass flow rate of air in gas turbine engine (kg/s)
mass flow rate of steam (kg/s)
pressure (absolute)
pinch point (°C)
amount of process heat production (kW)
entropy (kJ/kg °C)
entropy of condensate return (kJ/kg °C)
entropy of saturated vapour at process steam pressure (kJ/kg °C)
temperature (absolute)
temperature of condensate return (°C)
temperature of environment (°C)
saturation temperature at pressure of process steam (°C)
temperature of gas mixture at pinch point (°C)
electrical power output of a system (kW)

• letters
exergy factor of fuel input
exergy factor of process heat
percent of theoretical air
number of carbon atoms in the fuel
number of hydrogen atoms in the fuel
fuel-utilization efficiency (energetic efficiency)
second-law efficiency (exergetic efficiency)

|* cycle efficiency
power to heat ratio (energetic efficiency)
exergy of fuel input (kW)
exergy of process heat (kW)
energy of fuel input (kW)

many energy demands. There are more constraints and limitations for combined production
compared to separate energy generation.
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The term cogeneration is generally used for description of electrical and heat energy joint
production. The conventional cogeneration unit is a device consisting of an internal combustion
engine, eventually a gas or a steam turbine, together with a generator for electricity production.
This unit is connected with the heat exchangers system that enables to utilize the exhaust heat
from combustion products. Such cogeneration systems facilitate a considerable decrease of pri-
mary energy consumption for heat and power production in comparison with the conventional
separate production of these energy flows. The utilization of primary energy in fuel at cycles with
combustion gas turbine is as high as 91%, it produces 48-64% of primary energy as heat energy
and from 25% to 37% in electric power.

Requirements of cogeneration may be met in many ways ranging from steam and gas turbines
to fuel cells and Stirling engines. A summary of eight kinds of cogeneration system with unique
treatments of each kind has been given by Bazques and Strom [1]. Maidment and Tozer [2] have
reviewed a number of combined energy production plants operating in supermarkets. They
analysed different schemes of combined energy production including different cooling and engine
technologies.

Thermodynamic analysis can be a perfect tool for identifying the ways of improving the effi-
ciency of fuel use, and determining the best configuration for a cogeneration plant. Horlock [3]
has defined the criteria for thermodynamic analysis of combined heat and power plants. A
comparative study has been performed based on these criteria for different configuration of CHP
plants. Athansovici et al. [4] have presented a unified comparison method for the calculation of
thermodynamic efficiency applied to CHP plants. A comparison between the separate and com-
bined production of energy has been performed using the proposed method. Feng et al. [5] have
proposed a new thermodynamic criterion for analysing the efficiency of a cogeneration plant. This
criterion can also be used for determining the cost allocation for cogeneration systems. An
excellent treatment of the thermodynamic performance of combustion gas turbine cogeneration
system has been presented by Rice [6] in which he has, based on first law of thermodynamics
developed a unique graphic solution showing the interrelationship of the many relevant param-
eters involved. Rosen and Scott [7] reported that the evaluation of thermodynamic performance of
a cogeneration system based on first-law analysis alone could be misleading. Lucas [8] has
analysed a cogeneration system on the basis of thermodynamic laws. Some thermodynamic cri-
teria, such as plant efficiency and power to heat ratio have been defined. The dependence of the
primary energy savings on different technical criteria has been studied. Tuma et al. [9] have defined
the equations for calculation of the overall energy and exergy efficiency of a gas steam cycle
cogeneration system. A comparison between the energy and exergy efficiencies has been per-
formed. These systems have the virtue of simplicity. However, achieving turbine exhaust tem-
perature adequate for process steam production would require either a high turbine inlet
temperature or low pressure ratio. Thus more complex system is needed to achieve better thermo-
dynamic performance. If reheat is employed, a more power production and higher turbine exhaust
temperature will result [10].

It is seen from the literature survey cogeneration system with reheat has not been analysed as
much as simple cogeneration system. Only few papers have been published focusing on thermo-
dynamic analysis of combined energy production with reheat. This communication will focus on
analysing from the thermodynamic point of view the combined production of electricity and heat
from reheat combustion gas turbine using any hydrocarbon as a fuel. Expression for the energy
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and exergy efficiencies have been defined and a comparison between the energy and exergy effi-
ciencies has also been performed. The presented method can be useful for establishing the ways to
increase the efficiency of fuel use, choose the system, establish the most efficient plants configu-
ration for a certain case, etc.

2. System description

Reheat is not a new concept. But for industrial gas turbines, when considering rather high
t u r b i n e , r o t o r i n l e t t e m p e r a t u r e s , h a s n o t y e t b e e n v e r y m u c h d e v e l o p e d . T e c h n o l o g y h a s reachedReheatisnotanewconcept.Butforindustrialgasturbines,whenconsid
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of reheat combustion gas turbine cogeneration system.

Fig. 2. Temperature profile in heat recovery system generator.
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a stage where such reheat is becoming practical and viable. A schematic diagram of combustion
gas turbine cogeneration system with reheat is shown in Fig. 1. Air at atmospheric pressure is
compressed from state 1 to state 2. Fuel is added in the first combustion chamber to increase the
temperature at constant pressure to state 3. The hot gas is then expanded to state 4 where again
fuel is added in a second combustor to heat the gas to state 5, after which the reheat gas expands
through a power turbine to drive a load. Hot exhaust from the power turbine is the waste heat
source for process heat production. The energy and exergy of process heat produced will depend
on the temperature of hot exhaust entering and the temperature of saturated steam produced in
the heat recovery steam generator at a higher temperature. Thus it is expected that the pinch point
as well as the pressure of process steam will have a significant effect on performance parameters
(Fig. 2).

3. Performance parameters and the cycle calculations

The relevant parameters required for the thermodynamic performance evaluation of combus-
tion gas turbine cogeneration system may be considered as follows:

1. Fuel-utilization (energetic) efficiency (gf): It can be defined as the ratio of all the energy in
the useful products (W_el and Q_el) to the energy of fuel input E_f. By definition:

Since electrical power is worth about three times as much as process heat the cost effectiveness of a
cogeneration system is directly related to the amount of electrical power it can produce for a given
amount of heat.

2. Power-to-heat ratio (energetic) efficiency RPH: Another parameter commonly used to assess
the thermodynamic performance of a cogeneration system is RPH which is defined as

•KpH = -j- (2)
tip

In both the fuel-utilization efficiency and power to heat ratio, power and process heat are treated
as equal. This reflects the first law of thermodynamics, which is concerned with quantity not
energy quality. Thus gf and RPH are also known as the first-law (energetic) efficiencies.

3. Second-law (exergetic) efficiency gII: Electrical power is more valuable than process heat
according to second law of thermodynamics unlike energy, the exergy is always destroyed in any
real process. The amount of exergy in the products to the amount of exergy supplied is a more
accurate measure of the thermodynamic performance of a system which is defined as

WA+BV
7 7 1 1 = — ^ (3)

where W_el is electrical power output and B_p is all exergy content of process heat produced and B_f is
the exergy content of fuel input.
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Introducing the exergy factor of process heat (ep) and the exergy factor of fuel input (ef) by the
following expressions:

£P = V 2 P (4)

ef = Br/Er (5)

The second-law or exergetic efficiency may be given as

the exergy factor of process heat is always less than unity. The exergy factor of fuel input is close
to unity for most fuels as the chemical energy in fuel is essentially all exergy [7].

The thermodynamic performance of three selected combustion gas turbines for industrial
applications has been evaluated in this work. Data for the industrial gas turbines are shown in
Table 1. With this data the energy and exergy of process heat produced can be calculated and
hence the fuel-utilization efficiency, power to heat ratio and second-law efficiency for systems with
no reheat, single reheat and double reheat can be computed as follows:

From first law, the quantity of process heat produced may be given as

Qv = m,{hg-hc) ð7Þ

From second-law, the quality (exergy content) of process heat produced may be given as

B_p = ms[(hs - hc) - T0ðsg - sc)] ð8Þ

From Eqs. (7) and (8), the exergy factor of process heat is given by

j _
P

This indicates that the exergy factor of process heat depends on steam conditions only.

Table 1
Advanced combustion gas turbine data published by gas turbine international catalog [11,13]

Cycle efficiency in percent
Cycle pressure ratio
Air flow (kg/s)
Specific work output (Wet=ma) (kJ/kg)
Turbine rotor inlet temperature (TRIT) (°C)
Exhaust temperature (°C)
Excess air percent
Fuel
Pressure drop in reheat combustor in percent
Number of reheats

A
General Electric
LM2500PE

41
36
66.9
342
1316
454
250
Natural gas
0
0

B
Rolls Royce
R-8211C

37.3
34
120
525
1150
704
125
Natural gas
3
1

C
General Electric
PG7111E

33.8
32
210
650
1000
760
115
Natural gas
4
2
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After applying first law on heat recovery steam generator, we may have

m,(hg-h{)=m _ a ' 1 þF ^
JL M

ð10Þ

substitution of Eq. (10) in (7) gives

-h \
ð11Þ

A
h6 - V

M (hg-h{

This equation gives the amount of process heat produced per unit mass of air flow. It is necessary
to know the composition of the exhaust gas to determine this quantity.

The combustion equation for the complete combustion of any hydrocarbon fuel (CaHb) with
the given amount of theoretical air can be written as

CaHp + X (a. +1 J (O2 + 3.76N2) -»• «CO2 + 1 H 2 O + 3.761 fa +1 J N2

2 ð12Þ

where ða +1) represents the minimum number of moles of O2 per mole of CaHb effecting the
complete combustion of CaHb as indicated by absence of pure O2 from the product mixture.
During the complete theoretical combustion all the oxygen admitted into the combustor is used
up. When the air stream exceeds the theoretical amount some of the oxygen turns up "unused"
among the products. Let k be the greater than one number representing the ratio between the
actual air flow rate and the theoretical flow rate. The excess air is measured by ðk — 1Þ, which also
appears as a factor in the amount of O2 that survives unused on the right-hand side of Eq. (12).
Where the amount of air is less than the theoretical amount, k < 1, the combustion is incomplete,
and the mixture of products contain CO in addition to other species.

Knowing k, for a given hydrocarbon fuel, the fuel-air ratio and molecular weight of gas
mixture may be directly calculated using Eq. (12). The values of (he — hpp) may then be deter-
mined using data from the literature for various species in the mixture. Hence, the amount of
process heat can be calculated by using Eq. (11).

The methodology developed for thermodynamic performance evaluation of combustion gas
turbine cogeneration system with reheat is quite simple and consists of following steps:

1. Using power output and thermal efficiency data from Table 1, heat input or fuel input per unit
mass of air flow can be determined.

2. Using Eq. (12) and data for excess air from Table 1, the mol. wt. (M), the fuel-air ratio (F=A)
and composition of turbine exhaust can be determined.

3. Using turbine exhaust, (he — hvv) can be determined, and hence process heat per unit mass of
air flow can be computed by using Eq. (11).

4. Using Eq. (9), ep can be determined for given steam condition.
5. With the above data determined, the energetic efficiencies (gf, RPH) and exergetic efficiency

can be easily calculated for the given system.
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Common characteristics for the calculation are

Fuel Natural gas
ef 1.0

20 °C
100 °C

Along with this information the data from Keenan et al. [12] have been used to calculate enthalpy
values for the gas mixture.

4. Results and discussion

The thermodynamic performance of three selected combustion gas turbine cogeneration system
is shown in 'Figs. 3-8'.

j= 0 85-
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- Without Reheat General Electric LM 2500PE

- With Single Stage Reheat Rolls-Royce R-B211C

- With Double Stage Reheat General Electric PG711E

10 20 30

Pinch Point Temperature (°C)

Fig. 3. Effect of pinch point temperature and reheat on fuel-utilization efficiency of combustion gas turbine cogene-
ration system with saturated steam at 1.0 MPa.
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With Double Stage Reheat General Electric PG711E
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Fig. 4. Effect of pinch point temperature and reheat on power-to-heat ratio of combustion gas turbine cogeneration
system with saturated steam at 1.0 MPa.
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Fig. 5. Effect of pinch point temperature and reheat on second-law efficiency of combustion gas turbine cogeneration
system with saturated steam at 1.0 MPa.
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Fig. 6. Effect of process steam pressure and reheat on fuel-utilization efficiency of combustion gas turbine cogeneration
system with pinch point at 20 °C.
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Fig. 7. Effect of process steam pressure and reheat on power-to-heat ratio of combustion gas turbine cogeneration
system with pinch point at 20 °C.
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Fig. 8. Effect of process steam pressure and reheat on second-law efficiency of combustion gas turbine cogeneration
system with pinch point at 20 °C.

The effect of pinch point on system performance is shown in 'Figs. 3-5' , with fixed process
steam pressure. It has been observed that the power-to-heat ratio increases with an increase in the
pinch point which is expected because a larger pinch point will result in a higher temperature in
the flue gas. Consequently less process heat will be produced when a larger pinch point is used.
The fuel-utilization (energetic) efficiency decreases with an increase in the pinch point. The sec-
ond-law (exergetic) efficiency decreases with larger pinch point. This is consistent with the fact
that larger pinch point would mean larger exergy destruction (entropy generation) for the system.
The rate of decrease for gII is smaller than the rate of decrease of gf by the factor ep. Since a larger
value for a pinch point would mean a smaller (less expensive) heat recovery steam generator but a
less efficient system trade-off used on gf could lead to a wrong decision as the second-law efficiency
does not decrease as much as the first-law efficiency.

The effect of process steam pressure on the system performance is shown in 'Figs. 6-8' . It has
been observed that the power to heat ratio increases with increasing process steam pressure. This
is expected because a higher pressure for process steam will increase the temperature of the gas
mixture at the pinch point. The result is that the flue gas temperature will be higher. Consequently
less process heat will be produced at a higher pressure of process steam. But this increase in the
power-to-power ratio is relatively small if the turbine exhaust temperature is relatively high. The
first-law efficiency gf decreases with an increase in the pressure of process steam. But the decrease
is relatively small if the turbine exhaust temperature is relatively high. The second-law efficiency
increase quite significantly with an increase in the pressure of process steam if turbine exhaust
temperature is relatively high. If the turbine exhaust temperature is not too high, the second-law
efficiency will reach a maximum at a steam pressure of about 1.39 MPa. Thus a gas turbine engine
having a relatively low turbine exhaust temperature is not very versatile for the production of
process steam.

The effect of reheat on performance parameter is also shown in 'Figs. 3-8'. It is observed from
the results that inclusion of reheat gives significant improvement in electrical power output,
process heat production, fuel-utilization (energetic) efficiency and second-law (exergetic) effi-
ciency. But the power to heat ratio decreases with reheat because improvement in process heat
production is greater than electrical power output.
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5. Conclusion

The paper has presented a methodology based on first and second law for the thermodynamic
performance evaluation, of combustion gas turbine cogeneration system with reheat. This
methodology is relatively simple and systematic. The most interesting aspect of the study is that
performance evaluation of combustion gas turbine cogeneration based on first law alone is
inadequate and more meaningful evaluation must include second-law analysis. The analysis of a
certain case of combustion gas turbine cogeneration has proven the usefulness of the presented
method for analysing the energetic and exergic performance of cogeneration plant. Reheat
expansions gives significant improvement in first- and second-law efficiencies. Since the selection
of cogeneration system is a complex decision involving technical as well as economic consider-
ations. Decision-makers should find this methodology useful in obtaining important thermody-
namic information for proper trade-offs in the comparison and selection of cogeneration systems
and one can have better understanding of such systems without getting into mechanical details
and component efficiencies.
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